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Another month bites the dust.
With Summer on its way out our
gardens will be glad to see a bit of
rain and it means those spark
arrestors will be able to get a
break also.
Scott and Ash have both been
hard at work getting the trucks
ready for Possum Palaces annual
teams event and I look forward to
sharing the results with you all
next month.
Until then, Aloha famz!
Kyla and Jess

events@manukau4wd.org.nz
committee@manukau4wd.org.nz
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Presidents report
Next month is the AGM.
All positions are up for re-election, give some serious thought to this if you have
something to offer, would just like to get more involved or want a change. This is your
opportunity, I really encourage you to do so.
Nomination and remit forms are available from the website for download.
Any remits? If you want to change a rule or anything else in the constitution this is
the opportune moment, all remits must be in writing complete with a second and are
due along with any nominations on or before the 24th March. You can send them to
myself or Jessica.
Also, at this writing the Ramfury Shield Challenge with Auckland Club is taking
place you will have to be at the meeting to find out how it went down.
Also later in the month is the final round of the club champs, its getting tight at the
top so make sure your are there.

Bernie.
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Planned Trips

To partake in any trip you must contact the trip leader and register your
interest as numbers could be limited and a lack of numbers can result in the

MINIMUM GEAR TO BE CARRIED
ON ALL CLUB RUNS:
Tow Hooks Front and Rear
Spade
First Aid Kit
Nylon Rope/Strop
Fire Extinguisher
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Captains Corner
It has been a busy month and I am currently on convoy with Peter Haigh and the NZ
Military Vehicle Collectors Club around Northland. It has been a very busy trip so far
for recovery, we have had to trailer 3 jeeps and have only made it half way.
Also we had 3 members sent to hospital, 2 via ambulance, so Debbie has been busy
too!!!

I know the inter club was held last weekend and look forward to hearing about it on
my return as well as the trip out to Ness Valley.

Chris Soderberg is standing in for me at the club meeting.

Gibbo
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Notice of AGM
Notice of AGM
To be held at South Auckland Car Club Rooms
7th April 2020 7.30

Ness Valley
Everybody gathered for the 9:30 start and set off to a cruisy first half of the day. It
was pretty dry and easy at first. There was no breakdowns and we covered a lot of
tracks.
Chris Soderberg (trip leader) made sure to bring
on the fun and at about 11:30 he looped back to
different tracks, found some mud, overgrown
paths and a lot more challenges.
We stopped about 4 times to get rid of fallen trees
(to some the small ones were also intimidating)
and clear the way. Great that the trip leader had
his chainsaw to clean up and clear out.
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A pit stop for lunch and afterwards we went reverse
course/opposite direction where we passed Nathan’s
roll-over tree and attempted the popular track which
claimed a reputation: Bernie’s late night challenge to
get out with 4 others, AJ’s ZUK on his side and Gavin’s
broken CV Joint.
Then the hard 4wding junkies went back for “Bernie’s
track in reverse”. We had four different styles – Chris
Soderberg did the uphill S without stopping, Dean was
impressive and made it look easy, Mike Egbers (who
got a puncture earlier) and showed it off on his way up
and last but not least - four men took on the job of
“pulling” Brent Mealing
and giving a helping hand.

About 4:30pm was the last
little challenge for the day
and once we all got through, we hit the tar roads home.

Chris
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Whangarei Clubs 50th
Mark, Peter, David and Pru represented the Manukau club which was held on John’s
property at Waiotekumurau.
Members who have been on Club trips north previously will be familiar with the
property.
Due to Dimension, an Electronic Music and Arts festival held on the property the
same weekend, camping was further up Waiotekumurau Road which still had the
stream for swimming.
Held over 3.5 days of an extended Waitangi weekend, the Thursday afternoon kicked
off with a gymkhana event.
Thursday evening there was a social time with the Whangarei Club members under
their marquee.
In fact the whole weekend was rather social with start times in the morning not
being until 10.00am. Not sure if this was to allow more time for the late nighters to
arise in the morning or because of the official reason given “to allow the overnight
dew to dry out on the hills before
driving them”.
Friday everyone lined up in 3
groups, two club and one tough for
the ‘bush bashers’ with their
trailered vehicles. Each headed off
in different directions and didn’t
meet up again all day.
The tracks were mostly farm tracks
and some of them rather steep.
There were little challenge
obstacles along the way with
diversions if you didn’t want to
attempt them.
One such ditch and steep climb did
manage to bend the spare wheel
carrier on a Jeep Wrangler as he
backed up after a failed attempt.
At a little swamp crossing that we
all had to get through, only Peter
managed to get suck and require
winching out. It wasn’t Peter’s day
and about an hour later he got into
the wrong position on a steep climb
and had to be recovered again.
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At the end of the day a few of the tough vehicles were under repair or so broken that
they wouldn’t be continuing for the rest of the weekend. Why do they need to bash
the vehicles and drive them so hard as to break stuff all the time?
Back at camp everyone was either heading to the swimming hole or to the hot
showers to wash the dust off.
For reason’s I have yet to fully understand the Manukau contingent decided to set up
their little afternoon refreshments in front of the showers.
Were they critiqued people and their attire as they exited the showers.
Saturday the groups headed off in alternative directions with more steep hills and
ridgelines to traverse. During the day there were several sightings of wild pigs,
especially young ones, with several running between vehicles on the tracks. A keen
spotter in the group spied a sheep stuck in a swampy area and it was many hands to
the rescue. Good deed done for the day, the sheep was off to join the rest of the flock.
Lunch was in a small grass clearing inside a lovely bush area with the trees
providing some shade from the hot sun.
The biggest problem all day and probably the whole weekend was dust. The ground
was that dry it was dusty just driving through the paddocks.
That evening Mark got out his portable pizza oven and it was pizzas for dinner before
more socialising. John the property owner had arranged for those who registered an
interest on arrival to go to the Dimension Festival Saturday night for the laser light
show. David and Pru went down to check it out before dark and their only comments
were lots of topless people and that it wasn’t “their type of music”.
While a few did venture off for the light show at 11.30pm most stayed back at camp.
Sunday was another small trip out for those who wanted to while most took the
opportunity to pack up and hit the roads home early before they got too busy with
long weekend traffic.
A great weekend
and congratulations to
the Whangarei Club
for reaching such a
milestone. Thanks for
the invitation.

Ashley
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Christmas Trip 2019
Monday 30th December
On the road at 8.30am from Bushlands campground Tangarakau, there was a slight
bit of drizzle which we hoped would settle some of the dust. We were waved off by Jo
and Bruce, father and daughter owners of Bushlands. Two minutes drive to
Tangarakau old train station (Stratford to Taumarunui) Some walked the tracks
hoping to see the tunnel but were encouraged to move on after the team leader left
the site, knowing there was a big day ahead.
Moki Road regroup and off to Mt Dawson Falls. All of us had a walk to the falls, well
worth putting on the raincoat, one word; Spectacular! Left there at 10am with very
slight misty rain, no dust now, yippee!! Visibility only about 500m. Tony Burgess
left the group to be off jet skiing.
Chris Parkinson and sons Timothy and Joel joined the party up the road, where we
all sat waiting in the paddock to assess track conditions. Meanwhile Pete and Tony
went up to the old plane crash site. First call was tyres down, 5 minutes later no go,
tyres up. 2 minutes away was winding Kiwi Road, through a tunnel opening out to
beautiful farm valley. The rain cleared and we stopped for lunch overlooking scenery
from the movie “The Last Samurai”.
On the road at 12.40pm through another tunnel then down Kaka Road where Pete
and Tony stop the convey to talk to two interesting looking local females! Never did
hear what they had to say!
Then an easy stroll down the main highway to Waitara for supplies and a diesel stop.
Not far to North Egmont Lodge. Bunk rooms, great kitchen and hot showers. Some
went into town for dinner and Pukekura Park to see the Christmas lights. The rest
stayed back and were entertained by another great movie American Graffiti.

Tuesday 31st December
We woke to a beautiful view of
the Mountain. There were lots of
walkers throughout the night up
to see the sunrise, they certainly
picked the right morning (8-10
hours return).
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Meeting at 8.30am for the last morning of 2019, Pete was ready with music leading
us all singing the national anthem, both in English and Maori. Quick look around
the Information Centre and departing to Pukeiti Gardens for coffee, great scones and
a walk around the gardens. (Gibbo and Debbie had their wedding reception here)
Next stop was Cape Egmont Boat Club for lunch and waiting for a couple of local
guys to lead us onto the beach. Interesting start as half the party was stopped going
through a creek due to local Iwi not wanting our car brake dust affecting their kai
from the river! The others had to drive around and regroup at the local lighthouse.
Continued on but not for long as stopped again by more locals not impressed with us
driving right in front of their property for the beach access. Some managed to back
out and turn around and go through the farm land, others had to go across the beach.
The ones that drove around watched the others coming across the beach over soft
sand and lots of rocks! AJ was quite proud of himself on how the Land rover performed!!
We drove a bit further along the beach and ended up turning around, went back and
crossed a river to farm land. Local boys flooded their old jeep (but managed to fire it
up again!) while the rest managed to cross over in shallower waters with the help of
Harrison and Steve standing in the water marking the way. Four others went back
and waited for help to be winched over a sand hill, which both Chris's had tried to get
up earlier.
Others crossed a paddock and ended up waiting in race for the farmer to finish
milking!
Meanwhile Charlie Brown was back at sand hill doing a great job winching the
others out. Owen also turned up to help Charlie.
Regrouped outside local pub, then off to Camp Dawson all hanging out for
refreshments and showers. What a day at the beach!! Glad to see some hot showers
and great accommodation.
Gavin and Margaret stayed in the lodge above and had a nice meal
to celebrate their wedding anniversary. They celebrated their 1st
anniversary there 27 years ago.
Owen had some music playing where he demonstrated some rock n
roll/ceroc moves with Karen and Annette. Harrison then joined in
with his expertise in Ceroc dancing. Meanwhile Margaret and
Geraldine entertained us by blowing up some Interesting
Balloons!!
Think pretty much all of us saw midnight and most off to bed soon
after. Great end to 2019 with a spectacular night sky! Just wow!!
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Wednesday 1st January
Packed up from Konini Lodge and all walked to Dawson
Falls, Dawson Falls Powerstation and the lookout before
setting off for the day. It was such a beautiful clear day that
we could see Ruapehu from the lookout. As we travelled in
convoy further south we drove through Kaponga (Gav’s home
town). He showed the convoy where he grew up, his
grandparent’s home, the place he did his carpentry
apprenticeship, the sports complex and the pub where he
learnt his beer drinking skills. We drove past the Kapuni Gas
field on our way to Tawhiti Museum. Two hours was allotted
here to explore the museum that was the work of mostly one
man. The diorama of early Maori and early NZ European
history were so detailed and well presented. The life size
models as part of the general display added interest with
their humorous and realistic poses. Some rode the boat and
others the bush train.
Then off to Hawera for shopping and refuelling for 3 days. Saddled up at 2.30pm with
everyone part of the convoy again. Had a group photo under the canoe at Patea where
Tony gave us a brief history of Patea. Arrived at 4pm for tent set up at a shed in
Kohi. At 5.30 we all set off
again to visit Tony’s mate Doug
and Gillian Hooper for a BBQ
dinner. Doug showed us
through his shed where he
stored and rebuilt his hot rod
collection. What beautiful cars!
Met Tony’s Mum and his family
whom had prepared the dinner
for us. Some of us played
musical chairs during the
course of the meal. Pete
thanked the Hoopers and
Tony’s family for the wonderful
meal.
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Thursday 2nd January
Broke camp and headed off at 8.30am for Red’s farm, another of Tony’s mates that we
met at the BBQ. Tom and Hazel stayed behind for the day. Stopped in a valley with a
shed where we signed the visitors book. Lots of sheep everywhere. Crossed a stream
with mud that turned into a mud hole with Pete getting stuck first. In the mud was a
dead sheep which did not look too pleasant. Once he had winched himself out , all the
others either winched or were pulled out of the mud hole. The dead sheep had bits
stuck to several of the trucks leaving a lovely odour in the clay mud. It took 1 ½ hrs
to winch everyone through the bog. John and Alister needed a 2 truck winch system
with Gibbo and Chris Soderberg to extract the Toyota from the mud hole, which took
1/2hr. Chris Soderberg broke the CV joint in his truck in the process. This made for
an interesting drive to get out of the valley for him and Geraldine. On the way out we
stopped and walked over a suspension foot/ stock bridge over the Nukuhau river.
Chris nursed his truck using rally racing tactics to try to get around some of the
corners with his lack of steering capability. This resulted in crashing into the side of
a bank at one corner. Once we were in cell phone coverage Tony rang Hawera to
organize a second hand CV joint for Chris’s truck. John and Alistair Stevenson were
sent to Hawera to collect and bring this back. Gibbo stayed with Chris to assist with
the repair after he had set up the gazebo for shade on the roadside.
The next track just down the road was scratchy with gorse and manuka. The
chainsaw was required for a tree to allow Gav, Owen and some others to get under it.
Slimy mud grooves saw some crabbing along to
negotiate their way through. All grouped up again in
Waverley for fuel top up and bits n pieces before
heading off to Waitotara Valley, driving up the
longest no exit road in the north island, to the local
rugby grounds for our camp. Chris successfully
replaced his broken CV joint and a leaky inner tube
that evening.
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Manukau Club Grab Bags For Sale.

Very Handy for having in your truck and can be
filled with all your current gear.
BAG ONLY. Does not include recovery gear
pictured.
For further information please contact AJ Welsh
on 02108310225 or email
antonwelsh1964@gmail.com
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NOW LOCATED: 159C MANUKAU RD, PUKEKOHE
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Club Member Discounts
Auckland 4X4 The helpful people at Auckland 4X4 give a 5% discount on all ARB products and 10% n all Auto Electrical products.
35 East Street, Papakura
Ph: (09) 298 2595

web: http://www.autoelec.co.nz/

NZ 4WD Parts and Accessories 15% discount of parts and
accessories to Club Members. Hours are Mon-Fri 8:30am to
5:00pm.
Unit 1, 46 Hobill Avenue, Manukau City
Ph: 0800 287278 web: www.terraintamer.com.au
If anyone has any other club discounters please let the editor know so
their details can be published in the next magazine

Winch Rope for Sale
Plasma winch rope—Competition Grade
9mm — $13.50 per metre (140 meters remaining)
Dave Brown (021) 610307 any length

CLUB GEAR AVAILABLE—see Gav
Polo shirts with club logo 35.00

Vests with club logo

40.00

Jacket with logo
Caps

Singlet's

25.00

50.00
15.00
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www.manukau4wd.org.nz
C/- The Secretary
26 Margarita Rise
Pukekohe
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